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GttMUlK Fl.ETC HEM, Ewj.
We believe we have stumblad on the

“STAR”In thirty four samples, ellthese bitters.
différent manufactures, he found the quan
tity of •alcohol to range from seven to forty- 
live per cent. Take them, say* the devil ; 

child of a former friend. About fifty*years lhey will do you good. Believe him not 
ago, a tine young Irish wonum came to Tbeee bitte„ ere death, not health. They are 
York, or Toronto, where she became con- composed chiefly of the dangerous poison.

Good readers, gurgle them all out into the 
gutter and live. Absinthe, which is just a 
kind of the bitters, is destroying the French 
people.—M Y. Daily Witiun.
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LIFE ASSURANCE
k SOCIETY* IWHOLESALE ASII HA*rlALTl RINSl

STATIONERSverted, and joined the Methodists. Subse
quently she married an industrious York- 
shireman, and they settled in the Township 
of Tecumseh, and used to receive the itiner
ants in their fortnightly rounds. Forty-
six years ago this time, we often dined on 
Yorkshire pudding in that house. In the 
present General Conference there is a Mr. ! 
George Fletcher, who bad an English father I 
and an Irish mother, and was lorn in i 
Tecumseh, in 18,13. He was converted at j

1 OF LONDON, F.NGLAN».

J IACCOUNT BOOK. WALLET AND

DIRECTORSilü,POCKET BOOK MANUFACTURERS,To Remember Her By. I

: Chairman •

Deputy-Chairman - WILLIAM MEWBURN, Eaq.
• Mr. ALDERMAN McARTHUR, M.P.l&iUA company of poor children, who had been 

gathered out of the alleys and garrets of j 
the city, were preparing for their departure 
to new and distant homes in the West. Just
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DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING HOUSECANADIAN DIARIES, II. J. ATKINSON, Kwl,

THOMAS BALL. Kn.,
! A. BKALBY, Km.,M.A.,H.O WILLIAM UKHKT. 

WAUSB UKimTU, 1*|. JOHN NAP1KH.ÉH. 

OROHOK M. K1KLL, K*u | JOHN TAXNKK, to*. 
JONATHAN S. IIDfiAON, 1*4.

OEOKQE LIDGETT, Is* 
SIR FBANCH LTCRTT

IN TO* DOMINION.

JtC., ÀC.,before the time of starting of the cars, one 
the age of twenty-one, at a preaching place j of the tx,,, was noticed aside from the 
two miles north of Alliston, in 1851. 1 *nc others, and apparently very busy with a cast-
year after he was ap|x>inted Loatler, and | 0fl garment. The superintendent stepped 
1858 Exlmrter, and afterwards Local up to him, and found that be was cutting * 
Preacher. When Alliston was made the small pleee out of the patched linings. W 
Itead of a Circuit in ISIW, he was appointed proeod to be hu old jacket, which, having

been replaced by a new one, had been thrown 
away. There was no Mme to be lost.

“Come, John, come," said the superinten
dent, “ what are you going to do with that ( 
old piece of calico ?”

“ Please,” said John,111 am cutting it to 
take with me. My dead mother put the : 
lining mto this old jacket for me. This was a 
piece of her dress, and it is all 1 bave to re
member her by.”

And as the poor boy thought of that dear 
i mother's love, and of the sad death-scene in 
the garret where she died, he covered his 
face with his bands and sobbed as if his heart

UTASLISH» REABLV SO TEARS.

* SONS *rt IM» .won MirtwSn* evra 
MTMln offarinf to the pu bile of Canada tlx 

LARGEST STOCK they have ever «boira, tad a Um very 
loweti remunerative prices, es, notwithstanding the eoh- 
■iderable edranee in du tie*, they ere eelllnf every Une they j 
can at the ove re ices, relying upon an appreciative publie i 
lor «undent extra bustnee» le remunerate them far the 1 
difference.

R. W. R S. have s full «took of

66ldi 68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. R-Tt**™,
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r :
Now onjhaml a complete Stock of

GENERAL AND FANCY

»

INVESTED FUNDS:DRESS QOODSI hi
Recording Secretary. ( STATIONERY Merinos, Ouhmerer, Rapa, Poplin., Brocaded Diagenele, 

Serges, Alpaca», Ac. 9As to his worldly stittus, he is, a mill, 
farm, village-lot proprietor, and Poet-master. 
He is also connected wijrli the office of the 
Alliston Star. The lately incorporated vil
lage of Alliston was founded by the Fletcher 
family in 1856. Its advancement is largely 
owing to Mr. George Fletcherh enterprise.

,'i f .Ir* If KIslUlEe*Cheap
Velvets, Reel Lew, MilUeery, MenAlee, Ooeiemee, Rev 
Designs le 8bewU. Also,

OrTOMPRIBIKO IK FAIT— f I O'U| X
Loans on Methodist Churches t

*>00,000.

*\ . ..Writing Papers -all sixes and qualities—Printing 
Blotting, Tissue, Wrapping, Copying,
' Coloured and Surface Paper; Cards,

• f Cardboard, Envelopes, Ink,
* Tens, Pencils, *c., *e.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS II

Oerpeit, Floor Cletb, Matting for Chmehee, Damasks, 
ltepa, end Pulpit Trimmings.

R. W. A 8. am the largest Mapufactuiwv ol CLOTHING fas 
Toronto, either KEA DY-MADR or URDSHE».
If Special attention to Clergymen’s Clothing.
R. W. A & allow a Dieeonnt of TEN PER CENT, to al 

Clergymen or their owe Famlliee, or oft Goods lor

R. WALKER Ac ■OX**,

^TORONTO 2^*1 LONDON.

■

•«J V era ALL FORMS OF,

ACCOUNT BOOKS LIFE ASSURANCE!Active Benevolence.
Benevolence is not a thing to be taken up 

by chance, and put by at once to make way 
for every employment which savors bf self- 
interest. It is the largest part of our busi- 
new, beginning with our home duties, and 
extending itself to the utmost verge of hu
manity. A vague feeling of kindness toward 
our fellow-oreatures is no state of mind to 
rest in. It is not enough for us to be able to 
say that nothing of human interest is alien 
to us, and we give our acquiescence, or in 
deed our transient assistance, to any scheme 
of benevolence that may come in our way. 
No ; it i* in promoting the welfare of others, 
we must toil ; we must devote to it earnest 
thought, constant care and zealous endeavor. 
The few moments in the course of each day 
which a man absorba in some worldly pur
suit may carelessly expand in kind words or 
charities to those around him—kindness to 
animals is one of these—and are, perhaps, in 
the sight of heaven, the only time that be hae 
lived to any purpose worth recording.—Arthur 
Help*.

Manufactured of the beet materials, and in a 
manner imunrpaeeed for durability, style or price. effected on the meet advantageous terms________

with SAFETY, tm application to

f. W. LAUDER,
UtMtrml TVeowror f*r

would break. But the train was about leaving, :
and John threat the little piece of calico BOOK BINDING
into liis bosom to remember his mother by, Executed is the licet style, and at moderate rates, 
hurried into a car, end was soon far away 
from the place where he had seen so much 
sorrow.

Little readers, are your mothers still spared 
to you? Will you not show your love by 
obedience ? That little boy who loved so 
well^Vt are sure obeyed. Bear this in mind, 
that if you should one day have to look upon 
the face of a dead mother, no thought would 
be so bitter as to remember that you had 
given her pain by your wilfulness or disobe
dience.—Old School Ptabylerian.
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LAND & LOAN OFFICE.
AT Tl*6-

Walleta, Pocket Books, Bill Oases, &c., 
in great ^variety.

BROWN BROTHERS,
TORONTO.

(J1HK UNDERSIGNED CONTINUES TO Chief Offim fer Canada, Masonic Hall, Toroato Street,

TORONTO,
Or to the Local Agents.

purckise and sell all kinds of
>

REAL ESTATE.]
V. • 7~ X’v.r; •

1* deo prepared to neg tiAte
-.a-7 J. N. LAKE,DR.'J. BRANSTOK WILLMOTT,

DBUTIST,
/-vrai Agssiyhr Harem* 1

September 16th, 1874
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TO FPRCHISS A! JL.~ O

Star Lift Assurance Society, inlnakiag 
advances to ear Church Trustees aid-oar College 
Authorities on very reasonsble terms, and having 
the utmost confidence in the Company, we heartily 
recommend our friends interested tn life Aasaranoe 
not to forget the " STAR.”

Hamilton, June A, 1874

Rev. 4 I>. RICK, Fnsstesm «/ tin Cmtfrrtwt*.
R»v. J A- WILLIAMS, O+MfU.
Rev. R. B. RŸCKMAN, Sravforg.|

Rev. K. Kvavs. D.D. I Rev. t. Elliott.
Rev. Beoch Woos, D.D. ; Rev. 1. Base.
R«v. W. 8. Oejmx. Rev. W. t. Her**.
Rev. l-isun Tavlob, D.D. I In. It Howaxb.

Rev. 0. ». I trs «saw

(Qmtuatf t/lht Philadelphie Dental CtUepe )
I BANK STOCK DEBENTURES, BONDS

OFFICE:—

Cor. of King and Church Streets,
T O H O T*T X O .

“ Whosoever Believeth ! ”
Oil OTHItH HECVXITtMA.

A soldier who bad lived quite a long life in 
sin lay on his hoepifld cot, sick, and full of 
trouble. A kind nurse stood near, who, see
ing his patient very restless, asked what he 
could do to make him feel better.

“I don’t know; 1 want something, 
ewered the sick man. “ I feel dreadfully.

The nurse brought a cup of water, saying, 
“ Wouldn’t you like a drink ?”

The soldier took the cup in his trembling ! 
hand, but said, “No, this isn’t what I want ; 
it isn’t like this.” i

uf LIFE USTBIT-RAlSrCK rm ..
Al— tfllefl la Efci B—t r—iiian f •HI’ ÎHr DIAMOND HALL 4Young Man, Depend on Your 

Own Efforts. The Eighth number of the Ontario Ural 

Estate Rrqibtrr is now out, containing diaerip- 
tions of $2,000,000 worth of Real Estate for sale. 
Send 3 cent stamp for copy.

WILKINSON & COFight your own battle. Hoe your own row. 
Ask no favors of any one, and you will suc
ceed a thousand times better than those who 
are always beseeching some one’s patronage. 
No one will ever help you as you can help 
yourself, because no one will be so heartily 
interested in your aflairs. The first step will 
net be such a long one, perhaps ; but, carving 
your own way up the mountain, yon make 
eaofafone lead to another, and stand firm in 
that while you chop out still another. Men 
who have made their fortunes are not those 
who had five thousand dollars given them 
to start with, but started fair with a well- 
earned dollar or two. Men who have by 
their own exertions acquired fame have not 
been thrust into popularity by putts begged 
or ps^d for, or given in a friendly spirit. They 
have outstretched their hands and touched

• »
11 KING STREET EAST..

AMERICAN titi“It is almost time for the surgeon to come | 
In,” said the nurse, kindly.

“ Well, he can’t do much for me,” sighed 
the poor man; '“It ain’t such help that I 
want. 0, I’m a dreadful wicked man ; and 
the way is all dark before me—all dark 1”

The nurse was a Christian; and by this 
time he had discovered what was the matter 
with his patient; so he sat down beside him 
and asked if he wouldn’t like to hear what’ 
the Bible hae to say to wicked men who want j 
something the surgeon and the nurse cannot i 
give.

WALTHAM WATCH, JOHN N. LAKE,I
> 30 Toronto Street, Toronto.

IN GOLD AND SILVER CASES, ALL SIZES.

JAMES JENNINGS,TITHKN onetsiy « Watch, II It won't keep hsn, it te money 
ÎÏ thrown iwsr. This lolly Is prevented by perehsslng 

; one of the celebrated " WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY'S* 
WATCHK8, which have made for themselves » name

'

•>IMPORTER OF

Second to no other Company in the World ! BRITISH AND FOREIGN• i n i n

PRINTING! PRimGIITHEY' ARE MADE BY MACHINERY.
THEY ARE STRICTLY UNIFORM.
THEY ARE PERFECTLY ADJUSTED.
TUNY A KB WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.
THEY ARE HANDSOMELY CASED.
THEY ARE ACCURATE TTME-KEKPBR8.
THEY ARE SPECIALLY GUARANTEED BY THE 

COMPANY. t

DRY GOODS! I ' . I .

hit THE •>! ly -i> I? i 1
“0, yes !” moaned the sick man ; “ that’s j 

it ; but I'm afraid there’s no use in it. It'e^t 
long time since I’ve had anything to do with 
the Bible, and I’m the greatest sinner in the i 
world ; and ito all dark ahead—all dark !”

“But listen to what Jesus says,” said the WS-TTSlltOu WsJtflSDl W8>tCxl6S ! 
nurse ; and he opened to the third chapter of 
John's gospel. The man listened until he

I

WHOLESALE,
JJ II FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.

! vile I ri
GUARDIAN OFFICE

Will 4,the public heart. Men who wm love do their 
own wooing, and 1 never knew a man to fail 
so signally as one who had induced hie affec
tionate grandmamma to speak a good word 
for him. Whether you work for fame, for 
love, fer money, or for anything else, work 
with your hands, heart, and brain. Say, “I ' ^ad finished the bixteenth verse: “For God j 
will!” and some day you will conquer. Never 80 loved the world, that he gave his only be- 
let any r**" have it to say “ I have dragged 1 gotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him 
you up.” Too manyfriends hurt a man more shall not perish, but have everlasting life.” 
than none at all,—Grace Greenwood.

Wc don't pretend to deny that there is less profit to us 
in selllnr those . irljob PBDrmrff:

POSTERS,
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULAIS,

•i nid

LABHTA
LAW FORMS,

jttili:J a fji)i
j.—BUT—

WE SELL MOST OF THEM.
WE SELL THEM REGULATED WITHOUT EXPENSE. 
WE PAY NOTHING FOR REPAIRS TO THEM.
WE HOLD NO BAD STOCK OF THEM. ‘
WE INCREASE OUR TRADE BY THEM.
WE RELIEVE IN SMALL PROFITS AND ql lCK 

RETURNS.

Tull Lines in all Canadian Oooda.
CARDS,

BOOK HEADINGS, 

MUSIC.
C. & W. WALX1S,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
DRAPERS, ETC,

No. 7 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

BILL HEADS,

RECEIPTS,
AID RVERY D1

J'

“Stop,” said he ; “ -ead that again.” 
The nurse repeated the verse.'

ii
We would *Imo dire A ultentkm to otu* la-ive and varied 

stork of* t'1
PLlll 110 OHIIMEITM. PRITIKI

- i l it-.- • .1 un.u till Whet
! “But what does that whosoever mean?” 
the sick man eagerly inquired.

“It means,” said the nurse, ‘ any body.” 
“ No, not every body ; not such a sinner!”

Bitters for Health- GENEVA WATCHES, ;
Done with Neetoew ead Beepeteh *4 this OflIn Gold and Silver Cases-1-adieu, Gleet*, and Bovs' Slue* -of 

the following celebrated makes,—
; iThe process of drunkard making is one of : 

the most insidious of Satan's devices for the 
destruction of mankind. The use of liquor he interrupted again.

h Yes ”
is always presented under the guise of being *
a benefit. Mothers are persuaded to drink “ And so vile and hardened ?'
beer to strengthen them. Workingmen, “ U “ ïU8t euch that ',eeue CMne
either by muscle or brain, are told it is essen “ A,ld 8lok* ard wretcbed, &nd dark r 
tial to help them in the performance of their “ ^be vrrY one» exactly. There is nobody 
daily toil. The man who has destroyed hu 80 kicked or so low, and so miserable, but 
stomach by iiyurioua eating and drinking, is be <*n have Jesus, if he wants him, and THE CUTLERY CARRTi’T
assured that stimulants will quicken diges- bc 86Ted* Christ belongs to the poorest, and (hecisterf.d > ’
tion ani restore him to vigorous health, the vilest, and the sickest most, because they u mU u r-xtiif bt •• ------
Others arink to strengthen their nerves ; and need him most. Whosoever, let him be whom I kLL wt 11 1^1
aU this i. done while the whole thintang be may.” ‘ Z
world knows that intoxicants are dee true- “Read it once more ! ” and the sick man Vtllli.Jhnt
tive of physical and mental power, and the looked into the nurse’s face as if he 
m*n who touches not the accursed stufi' can grasping the last hope. “ Whosoever be- 

x endure and perform much more labor of lieveth, then it means me ?” he exclaimed, 
mind and muscle than the beer or wine or end hie face grew calm and bright with a new 
whisky dnnker. Thousands with fancied aad trust
actual ailments, ninety-nine in the hundred Whosoevr ; yes, any body, black or 
of which could be cured by proper fobd, re- white, vue or unlearned, rich or poor, happy 
freshing sleep, pure air, and moderatptxer- and vigorous, or miserable qpd nigh unto 
cue, have been induced to resort to the use death—any body, on condition of faith, hope, 
of various kinds of bitters, all of which con- submission.”
tain more or lees of alcohol. In this way The sick soldier, we trust, believed et the 
these thousands have acquired the habit of eleventh boar ; for as he lay on hu cot day 
drinking. They thought to save their health, after day, these precious words of the 
but have utter hr ruined it. Over in Rhode Saviour were often on his lips, hu soul’s hope 
Islànd the fltateXAssayer hss been examining and comfort as he went down to death.

v i“Canada Watch Co.,” ONTARIO TRUNK FACTORY. soospsormro:
BOOKS,“ Swiss Watch Co.” !

MAGAZINES,I i'll loi ft"
S. X. CLAteB * Co.,W Watches rout per Expren (C.O.D.) to aU parte of the 

Dominion.
I A Guarantee given with each Watch sold

WILKINSON & CO.,
lI.RIuf Street Best, Toronto.

, PAMPHLETS,
And every other description of Boek-Wtofc 
in the very beet style. The Type um* ft

ÏÏÏ25 3tS5i
and Richard, Edinburgh. TTÏ-rrrr-,

* f " U! G.’-t WX

Huoie,
- MANUFACTTJRXA OF

TRUNKS, TRAVELLING BAGS,
VALISES, 4to.

No. IdS KING ST. WEST. TOKONTO,
JFACTOR Y : fiM to 600 King Street Weet, 

XVHOLERALB AND BETAIL

7,44 iiintrt inin ) oAt ».
t ".*.’ ni oeenair ■ >/ PRESS WORK:

There are SIX of the most improved ftissss 
POWER PRESSES in thuEstsbhslmMit, sdsptod 
for every description of work. Aim 
F0RSAITH1 CELEBRATED STEAM FOLD
ING MACHINES.

SO* Ministers and Friands ta the Coentry, for
warding thwrOrdars It» the GUARDIAN OFFICE, 
msy rely open having their work done pssmptiy.
correctly, aad ia the best style.

> <ét t-
STEKBGTYPING.

In sll its Braaebcs, executed with scelnsss, 
tuality and desjiatch.

o!
J

J. YOUNG,and in a portable form, all complete,—of guaranteed 
quality, at a moderate price. The small eat size 
contains FORTY-ONE PIECKR in a neat velvet- 
lined box, and the larger aises contain Double 
quantities. The cheaper style, sold for only

were

UNDERTAKER!FIFTEEN DOLLARS %.ii .i.ijui ut.:
hss balanced White-handled Cutlery, and Genuine 
Nick elite Spoons and Fork*. The higher-priced 
ones have Ivory Balanced Cutlery and Silver 
Electro Plated Spoons and Forks.

Articles when not in use kept in “ The Casket,’* 
and, cleaned as directed, will last far longer than 
when treated a* they usually are.

Si" To prevent aU impositions the public are 
requested to observe that the Stamp of the Manu
facturers (R. W. A CO.) is on each article, and 
each article i* guaranteed by the Makers to be as 
represented.

“The Casket” can be ordered through aU 
dealers. J

Ml YONGB HTBEET, TOKONTO.

iti « : .-111 la ii .:
>. vim t l nl ..hi **

/ XT/ * A *1AGENT FOR
Special attention liven to the 

Printing of Circuit Pirn*. ,Fisk's Patent Metallic Burial Cases,
t

T. ni i;iw

Incoaneetim with thePriatiagpipmtmmf, 
is a first class

BINDKBY
/.IiAla* Uhl:

I I i nil
STEINS PATENT CASKETS. Oa to* Premise*, whs** MfW/issiMiptina if 100K 

BENDING h nsatiy end chesplff msentod.
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